
Terms ofPubli4ation•

Two DOMARS per minuet, payeble aenivanntialy
in advance. 3 H' not paid within theyear, 162 50 will be
charged.. I
kr:r.aperii deliveredbythe Peat ilider will bebark,

4'. "-

ed centiextra.

AOVERTITEMeNTSBrlggli'EA tr..
One C01umn,4 1120.00 1 TwoSquares. 6106900Three-feel-dgit°. 15.00 One Square, .00

-12.00- Businessearaus lines 3.00
-Alsirthremetiti not exceeding a square or twelve

lines will be charged St for three insertionerand 50
centsfor. one istacrilon.! FiTo lines or antler, 25 cents
fat each -

All tdvertisements Wjll.be insertedentilorderedirt,
unlasarheum for Whielf!hey itelo eontinuedie
specified ,arid will be charged accordingly."

The' charge to:Merchants:will itre,,lo perannum.—
They.will hive thi oiiilegeOf keeping -1 advertisement, -
net exceeding lie.aquare: Mending during theyear, and
the insertion ofa smaller one -in each paper. Those
who occupy a larger apace will he charged extra.

All notices for tueetings,and proceedings of meetings
consideied of general interest, and many other no-

aces which' have been inserted beretofore.gratuitously,
with the exception of Marriages snd Deaths. will be
chlrg-ed toj advertisements. :Notions of 'Death', in
which iVy.bitions are extended tn'the•frienda and relit4
tivea ofthe deceased to attend the fuiferal. will be char,

ed as advertisements. -

All letters addressed to theceditor p netbe postpaid;
otherwise no.attentioe-wilkhe paid to them.

Pamplitels.Checks, Lards. /14/so.Ladlng and,
11vabals of efery,deserip!ion, neatly printed at this
Oficerst ihelowesteash preeep.

$100!---$100:
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. N..B.,LEIDY

for a preparation of Sarsaparilla equal to his
- MEDICATED EXTRACT OF _SARSAPARILLA.

It is positively the strongest pretiratioii or Santapa-
tilla in existence. ONE INITT is equal to SIX
PINTS ofany Syrup that is 'bade, and is bought by nu-
merous.parsons throughout ti o :city and country 114
making Syrup thprefro zit. and who will sell it at the
rate of seveptyfive cents to tinetiollar per bottle (about
half a pint.

The eflicac' orSarsaparp •is wellkno7n ipScrofo-_...cany
.

is or King's Evil, Eryaipdah,'Xmases ofthe Liver, ill-
fertious of the Skin and Bones, Ulcers of the Nose.
Throat and Body, as well as an Antidote to Mercury
and the Minerals, Constitutional Diseases and ageneral
Purifier ofthe Blood and Animal Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. Every body',lnows its

efficact: his only .necessary when; using it, to.gct a
good preparation of it,and then there will" be no dis•
appointment in its effects. '

br. heady would refer to the- most !respectable Physi-
cians- in Philadelphia, as well as throughout the Uni

jled Statesfor the character o hisprtparatton,tMwell al-
so to the numerous certifi aies from physicians and
others, that have bean fro" time to time published,
'now deemed Un-necessary as Vaecharacter of his preplra-
lion is firmly estahlished.--Throughout the Sututhern
States ifis used altbgether, endlbroughout the Nor b takes
theprecedence 0refall others, particularly among physi-
cians, who,for the benefit of the patients, ciltra9srecom-
mead it • ' ,

Dr.Leidy ran boast of as many effectual cures per-
formed by his medicated Extract of Sarsaparilla,as has
ever been effectedby any medicine in existence.

• The reader is referred to the direction's accompany-
ing each bottle,. for recommendations, certificates and
further partiCulars.

Remmerber one bo'lle.(hal re pint.) is equal toas pints
ofSyrup, mid is equally pleasant to take.

tgrPrice OAF. DOLLAR per bottle•.
Prepared and sold ' wholesule and retail at Dr. Leidy's

Health Emporium, Second street below ,Vine :Sign of
the GOLDEN EAGLE AND. SERPENTS, Philadel-
phia, and by,

Wro.T. EPTING, Druggist, Pottsville.
9February 7th, }

RAIL.ROA D IRON.
completeavortinent of Rail tload Ironfrom 241p)

tll. to 1X inch.
RAIL ROA D TIRES from 33in. to 56 in. cater

nal diameter,turned & un-
turned.

RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30.3in:diameterRailßoad
Axle's. manufactured from
the patent EV Cable Iron.

RAIL ROAD FELT. for placing between the
IronChair and stone trlocl

• ofedgeRailways.
INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from

New Zealand Flat saturat-
ed_ with India Rubber, and
intended for ePlans 4
Justreceivedacompleteas•
sortment olChains,from a
in. to 11in.proved & man-
ufacturedfrom the best ca

CliAlNS...

ble Iron.
SHIP lI9AT. AND RAIL. RCA!) SPIKES,

ofdifferent sizes, keptcon•
aptly on hand and for 641 Le by

a. & G. RALSTON. & CO•
No. 4, South Front St

Pliilncielphia, Janis:lry 18

Lemon %yet'''.
LIRESIIi Lemon Syrup by the dozen or single

bottle. For sole iiv
E. Q. & A. HENDERSON

3-2ihne 5

;NEW GOODS.
JUST received and now opening a large and

genera lassortment of fresh and seasonable geode,
which will: be sold cheap for Cash, of in exchange
for country produce. • •

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Mt. Carbon, Oct. 31t, 1840. 44

Thecilogial 'lt orlis.tbr Sale.
AN .E XPOSITION AND DEFENCE OF -

UN IV ERSALISM
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
sing the Unity of God as beld.by Universaliets,—
the Attoncinent—Death ofChrist—Punishment and
duration- of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—,
Jwigement—N ature ofSalvation—Repenteacc--Res-
6urrection and Destruction of death. This work is
iutended to disabuse the public mind, in regard to
the many imisrepresentations so industriously cir-
culated against this body of Christians. Price 50

' Also for Sale. • THE PLAIN GUIDE TO
UNIVEROLISM. !' by the Rev. Thomas Whitte-
more of Boston, a work designed to lead enquirers
to !be truth of that doctrine by Bible testimony ; and
believers to the practice df its benevolent principles
The following matter is contained in this work:

W hu are Univbrsalists7
What do Untversalists believe?
What evidences do Universalises adduce from

the SeriptOres in support of their belief in the even.
tus I holinlss and happiness of all mankind? -

Passages from the Old and New Telitament,.ex
plained, Which are adduced to disprove their senti.
ments.

Populai. objections to Universalismexplained ;and
the evidences of revealed Religion - presented. Price

• 1 dollar.
For sale at the Stores-of Samuel Hartz and.S.J.

Morris Brothels.
July 4th, -

Hydrants, .stop Cocks, dm.
FynE Subscriber hasjust received a fresh supply

Ja- of Hydrants, Stop Cocki, Screw Bibbe Taps,
Common do. Ferrules, &c. &c, manufactured to or.
der, the best kind used in this Borough.

• B. BAN NAN.
22August 14111

AvtrOFF,AT'S VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AND
*.i.,A .PHOEN I X BITTERS—The higheelcbrity which
these excellent Medicines have acquired, in curing al-
-Omit every disease trrwhich the human frame is liable
is a matter familiar With almost every intelligent perion
They became known by their fruits—their good works

';have testified for them—they did not thriie by thefaith
ofthe credulous - . • ,

'-

~, . .
In cases of Costiveness,Dyspepsia. Biliousand Liver

'Affections. Asthma, Piles, Settled Paine, Rheumatism,
Fevers and Agues, Obstinate . lleadaches,lmpure State
of the Fluids, Unhealthy AAppearanceof the Skin,Ner-
sous Debility.the Sickness incident to.Feinalesin Deli-catelip llealth.everykindoWeaknesa of the Digestive
Orjans,airl in all generalD'erangementsofllealth,t hese
hledicinee have invariably proved a certain and speedy

'remedy: They restore vigorous health to the most ex-
hausted constitutions. . A , single. trial wilt place the
Lilo Pills -and Plicenix Bittersbeyond the reach ofcom-
petition,in the estimation of',very patient.

Preparo and sold, wholesale and retail, a t WM. B.
MOFFAT'S MedicalOffice, 3;5 Broadway, New York.

N. B: None are genuine enless• they have the Mc
simile ofjohn Moffat's signature.

01. TlieLife Pills are sold inbniesPrice.2.scentr,'
50 cents :and $1 each, according to the sire; and the
Plicenix Bitters iirbottles,at $1 or $2 each.withfulldiTt
i actions.; - -

FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION—An triter-
• eating little pamphlet."entitled" Moffat's Medical Man-

ual,designedasd Domestic Guide to Health --contain-
ing accurate information concerning the most preva-
lent disease,and the most approvedremedies—by WM.
B. MOFFAT." Apply to the Agents. • - . _ . ,

Agentx.— The Life medicines may also be had of the
principal druggists in every triwn throughout the United

t States and theCam:421..14k :foO7MolTatsLife Pills and
Phcenix-Bitters; and be sure that a fee simile of John'
Moffat's'signature is upon .the !libel of each bottle of

~

bitters arid box aping.' -i . ll ' ?"!:- . • . .•- ,

These valuable Medicines ar*roseate by Mess
• : 1411IXERdtPAGGPITY. Pottsville, ....

• .
,_

.
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*lain plicts-.Porier and the Bindre..
ofPaper Money..Gross Hypocrisy
~The following Article is coped from tti

and Schuylkillotunal

=

=I
Berke

. , It seems to be theopinion of the editore 'of the
P'orter papeis', that everything ,cab::olated te show
the unfitness of D. R. Porter for the station 6,e occu-
pies, can be et once putdown, by theircry Of—lf is
false ! . low(ifhis to be believed that the people
of Pennsylvania will take all the assertions of the
papers under the control of the Office-hdders of the

rl3l
State, for gotta, atuldisbelieve the moat un oubted
facts . because published in the oppusi ;ion p pers—-
were this,

.
we.say the case, the supports of the

present Eseeutive might well hope to keep
plo in the dark, as. to their . deeds, ,and be
hold on to the power they have so shamefu
sed, three years longer. .But we believe th
are willing to hear the TRUTH, and that t
then judge for themselves, uninfluenced by
lion ofparty leaders. We therefore cull a
to the following facts,,which we think w
some light upon the character of our Ant
Governor.

One Of the principle grounds of Gov. Port'
to of the Relief Bill, poem') last winter, as
by him, was its increase of the paper circul
the state. 1, It is however notorious that thou
ty and ek,) eye to re-election,
to veto am bill, ho as heartily in its favor
appiars from fbe fact that though the Wh
but a bare majority in the lower house, th

'he pee-
able to

ly abu-
peoplei•

• ey will
le dicta-
tention
II cast
Bank

el; ve-
alleged
lion of
:II par.

ti him
This

ge had
Relief

Bill [Bawd by two thirds—a sufficient number of
Porter men voting for the bill to carry it—Ond vo-
ting in this way, as has bun repeatedly alleged and
as is geavrally believed, at the express solicitation of
the Governor.

At all events the Ur passed, and the doveinin
forthwith forwarded to the banks the feral to heused
in the issue:of Small notes. But a number of Banks
which were expected to take a portion of Oa/van,
or in other words, issue small notes—theamount of
wtich issue wor-to be placed in the.Tressuty--refused
to go: into the measure, end the issue of small notes
consequently fell short ofwhat had bein anticipated,
by a large amount. As the Governor was. accor-
ding to his own words, so much opposed M the in-
crease ofpaper, we might havereasonably supposed
that this circumstance would have given him great
satisfaction. On the contrary ouranti-Paper money
Governor sets himself to work to bring the paper is-
sue up to the largest sum contemplated by the bill—-
even though in order to do this he was obliged to go
directly coqtrary to law. ..

And fro what banks, demi the reader suppose
Governor Porter undertook to procure the paper
money I Three we know of—how many more be
may have appLed to, we cannot tell.. The firstwas
the Towanda BaNk—a bank, the noieri;ofWhich are
up one day, 'down the next—often 'at a gr at dis-
count—and neverkept by any man a atom at lon-
ger than he can help. This bank, which ad far b. •
been unable to sustain its old issue, agrees wit , D.
R. Porter, to increase its issue of small mates, au-
thorized by. the law, one hundred thousand dollare!

The next bank is the Lancaster CountyDank, an
institution just commencing—and which, by the pro-
visions of the Relief Bill, could not come within the
forty days allowed, and issue small notes. Still Por-
ter was willing to take their . promises to pay: The
State Treasurer fortunately, for the supremacy of the
law, refused to receive them. . .

Another institution was the Erie Bank. To know
its standing, the reader has but to refer to Bicknell's
Detector, and the notes will be found ten per. cent.
below par. 'This Bank was not only to issue-the
notes authorised by the Relief Bill, but was to add
to that enormous sum of three hundred aid fifty
thousand dollars. Think of this from a Wink
whose notcitate ten per cent. below par, and then
say what opinion every thinking man must form of
David R. Porter's character for banality Bart consis-
tency.

The capital Stock paid in of this Bank m offering
to increase its loan $350,000 (it had already taken
its share, viz: $25,000) wee $lOO,OOO !! !I
. We copy the letter addressed by tLe Sank to

Governor Porter, and the State Treasurer, which let-
ter never was shown the Treasurer by Porter !

ERIE BANK, August 17,1841
The undersigned, officers of this Institution, pro-

pose toincrease an issue of paper authorized by the
act of 4th May, 1841. three hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars beyond our former engagements, the
amount to be paid to such contracture on the Erie,
M. other division, of State work to whom the State

owe—the bank to have the choice of making
the selection of the creditors,and provided the State
Treasuror is not authorized to draw his drafts for
any portion thereof, and will agree receive drafts
drawn on him, in our favor, whe egal vouchers
shall be preacnted and Fettled at the accounting
Department—Your answer is respectfull)' request-
ed, RUFUS S. REED, Pres,.

,SATURIDAIt,:moitpriNG.-OCTOBER 18.1'1:
paid to Contractors ori the State works, SELEC.TED BY THE BANK !! ! and tke State Treat.-
urer not to be authorised to draW his.dreftsfor any
portion thereof. ' : -

This would be indeed a glorious SPECULATION
FOR THE DANK, and Porter's .CANAL COM-
MISSIONERS. To whatkind ofContractors does
the reader suppose the money would have been paid!
To the honest man—the Contractor. who Aga no
part in politics—or to the supporters of the corrupt
and extravagant administration now in power"! The
questoin is easily outvoted, Here would.be a glo-
rious fond for 'electioneering! 5350,000
not to be paid into the Treasury—but to political
_Contractors-or to such as would be willing to sell
to the banktheir claims on the State at the, greatest
discount! And $lOO,OOO more fro.ii the Towanda
Bank—and we know not_ how much from the Lan-
caste, County Hank, and in short, money from any
bank that can be induced to lendit! Whatfine profits
for the favorites of the sinking fund grabbing par-
ty!'

We have alluded to other banks, and will- only
say at present, that efforts have been made by Por-
lees administration, to inducetwo banks ofthis bo-
rough, to itierehse their loans to the State. ' So tai
they have retio.ed. .What other banks will do or
have done, we .nennot say,.

P.ople of Berke county, can you, as honest men,
as ft lendsto the Slate, give your suppott to SUCH.
MEASURES and SUCH MEN !.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
Why does not Governor Porter sign the Canal

Commissionex's Bill, giving the erection of those of-
cers to the people, after his solemnpromise so to do.

Stick a pin at the place where I.evi Woodbury,
Van Bureu'a Secretary of the Treasury, recommend-
ed as a cabinet measure, the very Tex on Tea and
Coffee which Honest John Banks so walmly op-
posed,

What think you of do%ernor Porter's temperance
principles when his friends find it necessary to pub-
lish a certificate stating that his excellency was not
DRUNK during his late visit to Harrisburg. .

- Remember that David R. Porter is openly charged
with having received a BRIBE of $99,200 as his
price for bolstering up the falling fortune's of that
rotten and iniquitous monster, the . 11. B. Binh.

Keep it before the people, that David R. Porter
took from our State Treasury two thousand dollars,
without authority of law, and gave the maney to his
BROTHER anethe Attorney General. Who dare
deny the fact ! Will the people re-elect one who
has robbed them!

Remember that John Banks is the warm and
strong advocate of a Variff—of a protection to Amer-
ican industry and enterprise—is in favor of high wa-
ges for labor and high prices for agricultural products.
Farmers, mechanics, and workingmen, can yoti ro
fuse to vote for such a man

The following table, elbowing the official vote of
Pennitylvania at thajast presidential election, at this
particular time may prove serviceable to our reader*.
Pecusajtiviumst.Official vote at the last Presi-

dentialElection."
COUNTIES., ' -..' ' T. warm UARII.N.
Adams..... .... . ......1628 • . - ' 2453
Allegheny .........__ _ „....4673 - 7620Arm5tr0ng..,................„...1744 1260

3143
• 2210

Bradford .— ••
...•

.............• .2844 2631Butler . ...
.. .:•,...... 1804 - 2100

4765
Cambria.. ....................920 811Cheater.... ~. ".......

.....—.4882 • 5643Centre ... ....2242 1447
Clearfield.. ......1:112 .. 499Columbia .2829 1325
Crawford ~..,.. ... .....2908' 'IT,. ',-- -- 2169
Cumberland - 2695 2790

2187 :3124Delaware.. ~.._....... . 1335
Erie...:.. _ _ _ .„20'61 3636
Fayette...... ...................31/35 - 2755
Franklinl.... ...... ....

.....W32' - ••3586
Greene ' .....2010 _1350
Huntington ' . " -3826
Indiana........:....... ......—.1209 1953
Jefferson.. ...: . ................592 476
Juniata.......................—1043 966
Lancaster ......................5472 9678
Lebanon - • ....1402 2369
•Lehigh..:.. 2451 2405
Luzerne.... ....4119 2774

..Lyconfing ......
. ......

.'
.... —2lBl 1504

'M'Keaa....... 263
3249

Mifflin .........................1559 1226
Monroe.. __ ~_

_ _........1447 345
Montgomery 4869 - 4c68
Northampton.......... .

. .3838 2846
Northumberland ... ;2187 1351

..Perry'. ..'..
................—1970 1012Philadelphia -city .... 4774 7 655

Philadelphiaemitay ............13303 10189
135Potter .

.
....

'..
-

.
.......

..... ....363 180Schuylkill ......
................2184 lBBl

Sommerser ......... 765 2501
Susquelianna...—

..............2023 ' 1560
Tioga - • 1721 895Union........ -............ IMB 2423
Venungo ....,......... 1275 855
Warren .........................929 827
Washington .: ...........3611 4147
Wayne ............ ..

...........929 827
Westmoreland ...... ..........4704 • 2778
York • •

••••••• •• ..........—4385 3792
Clinton (new c0.).................649 637
Clarion(new co.).— .. 1366 • 648

143,676 144.019
143,676

HARRISCM.S majority,

Tun Maw Tsx LAW.—We learn says the Berke
and Schuylkill Journal) that this important' law is
exciting mach attention inevery part of the country.
We are not surprised that this should be thecase.
It is one of the most remarkable acts of assembly
ever passed—one of the Most burdensome upon the
public.

Look at its operation upon the FARMER. His
land is taxed at its full value. His personal prop-
erly the same. He is taxed for Ms occupation and
even his debts are taxed. -

Keep it bef..re the people that the State Debt, un-
der Porter's, unapt and extravagant adroinistnrtion,
bas increased upwards .of FIFTEEN MILLIONS
of dollars.

C. McSPARREN, Cat.h.
To D. R. Mum", Governor, and

Jour' GILMORE, Et-14. Treasurer.

CAUSES OF TAXATION.—The expenses of the;
State Government under David R. Porter are annu-
ally about $llO,OOO more than they were under his
predecessor, and the expenditures for keeping th. 4
public works in order have increased from an annul
al average of $BOO,OOO to $1,200,000, being an ex-
cess over their entire income. Thus half a million
is lost every'year by this extrav*gance, while at the
same time the state debt under Gov. Porter has
increased so rapidly that it requires nearly $300,000
more to pay each year's interest than it did under
Gov. Rttner. Thus three fourths of a Million of
dollars has to be levied from the people every year,
in the shape of taxes, simply to pay for the extrava-
gant increase of expenditure under Gov. Porter. If
he should be re-elected, and his former course be the
guide of his future conduct, the increased taxation
will amount every 'year to two and a bolt millions
dollars!! !!

The. State Treasurer, Mr. Gilmore, is a Harrison
democrat, and like on honest man, refused to enter
into this illegal Iran:action, or receive the money.

Ovid F. Johnson, who of course must have a finger
in so congenial a piece of busibess, forthwith writes
a letter some threeer four columns long, in which,
as Attorney General of the State, and legal adviser
of the Governor, he gives itas his opinion, that the
proposed arrangement with the .Erie, other`
banks was perfectly legal, and the Governs sight*
rized by the law to add these sums to the paper cir-
culation, of the State. The Stirte;TreaSurer, how-
ever, had taken the precautiOn to get other advice,
and that trout one of the.firet lawyers in the State,
and a manPerfectly disintereritedrelleati:HOnaceThirsty. His opinion. (and his reasoniagis clear
and indisputable) is that the wholei flair Was illegal,
that the Thinks had no right to increase their issue
of small notes, -or D. R. Porter to receive them.

Here is then an attenipt biD. Porter, to add
la larger' sum of the circulation of entail netes,—and
not only do tile, but to do itby illegal miens..;

This is the professedly anti-Bank,anli.amall note
Governor:.This is the man whose conscience would'
not permit bim to sign the Relief Bill, on 'account of
ill increasing-the paper eimilation.

But. further, OBSERVE !THE CHAIA'IFTEROF THE' ,LETTER. i
The bank proposes t, to increase an isslue ofpa.

Per, authorised by the Act--of ilth'iday, tree huo-
dred and fifty thous -rod' dollars beyond urfonmet
engagements." Did not the Governor surt back in
horror, at the idiatif 114OftEASING the' issue of

limper I Not at all. If itsisprplented. l:;! by hat.
rig Harrison Democrat for tistiter—si
man who. gees toother authority than Ovid F. John.
ion, forligal • •

What is ~ to be dope With the, money I To be
.‘; • . - •

Look to it, voters, ere it be too late.

Er.=Tiros or CANAL Vorsairssroarsuel.—When
does Gov. Porter intend to sign the bill for the elec-
tion of Canal Commissioners by the People ?

This great democratic measure has been pending be-
fore him FIVE swamis—and one would think he
could surely determine in that length of time upon
so st.r.ple a proposition as that of giving to the peo-
ple the election of their own officers. Wo trust the
people will not forget that David R. Porter has de-
termined that they shall not be trusted_ to do their
own business et the polls. This is his democracy !

Will it be sustained! Wo trust not. The people
owe it to themselves to reform the abuses of the im-
provement system. This can only be done by the
election of Commissioners by the people--and the
first step towards this object is to torn out David R.
Porter, who has kept the bill for five months in his
breeches pocket.

A WOODEN LEGGED BIOADTSTAD Individual
named Cahill, a resident of thifi city, lett here for
Liverpool, in May last, where he married a young
woman of highly respectable family. Shortly after
his marriage he sailed for New York, leaving his
wife with her friends in Liverpool. de had not
been in New York a great while, before he ,paid
his addresses to *another young woman, married
her and came to this city, where he arrived a few
daysago, putting np at-the New York /muse in
Walnut street. Ho disappeared the other night
suddenly with his baggage, and has not since beenheard of His first wife followed him to this:Ccino—-
try. and on Thursday last by accident went - to the
New York .House, where she was introduced tothe second Mr& Cahill, and an occlairissemenktook
place. • Cahill is a, jeweller by trade, and has
wooden (Aron.- - ;

It is peculiarly severe in its operation upon the
HEIR who accepts land at the appraisement in the
orphans' court. The land is burdened"with a dower
—which he is obliged to pay regularly, and which
he finds a heavy tax upon his income. Under-the
old law this was deducted and he paid tax only for
the true amount of his property. This deduction is
no longer made. The new law compels an apprais-
went at thefull value of his property and no deduc-
tion. How unjust is this operation Of the law. And
yet it was approved by D. R. Porter—one whom his
office-holders would fain represent as a democrat and
friend of the people. The MEcnirric has his prop:
erty taxed and his labor taxed, and all to pay the in-
terest of the enormous State debt which has grown
up under Porter's administration. - In fact the taxes
are swallowing up the entire profits 'of many, and
unless some method is adopted to put an end to the
ruinous extravagance ofour rulers, there is no know-
ing what the result will be. Nothing short of gen-
eral bankruptcy can be expected.

Let us elect a Governor who will introduce a sal-
utary Reform and Economy into every department
ofour State government. Let the speculators who
have been preying upon the interests of the public foe
nearly 3 years be turned out of office, and men fresh
from the people be put in their places. and all may
yet be well.

Three Things,
Which Good WivesShould be Like and Not Like

, . 1.
Good wives to snails should be akin—
Always their houses keep within:
But not to carry, Fashion's hacks,
All they are worth on:their backs. •

2.
Good wives, like city clocks, should chime,
Be regular and keep the time:
But nut like city clocks aloud

• Be heard by all the vulgar crowd.
3.

Gond wives like echoes still should do,
Speak but when they are spoken to;
But not like echoes, most absurd,
Have forever the last word.

Tars Two IslAviss.—The comparison between
the number of vessels in the British and American
service stands thus:
British sailing vessels in service,

about .- -
- 350

American, ' -
- 60

Total guns of the former - - 14,630
do. of the latter, ' 2,400

British steamers, - - - 102
American, -

• - 4
Gifu; of the Antrum, - . - 200
Guns tho latter not stated:.

Samna° Accinanx.—Two females who were
otti'a 'wait at St.-Dennis, Canada, ashentime ago, in
company with their husbands, went into aflour mill,
and during the temporary absence'of the miller, en-
tered aprivate room where the machinery was expo.
sed,when they wer caught in the works andcrush-
W.l. to atoms., Ttiey were sisters and their husbands
Were in the yar;rl of the mill at the *lime of the dread.
ful accident.

. . ~..,pHOER/ALT ICIIVEL.-—Wcii learn fain( ii"(ate ri
glish • paper, . that a private in theRiTil Horse Ar—-
tillery. a youth only seventeen year*Oldi wa's late-
ly tried by a. court martial, and found guilty of
stealing a PIECE OP 13P,111151. imam • COMEADE. , He
had been previously guilty of similar offences. He
was sentenced to receive ONE lIIINDEND'AND-7/111/lathes, to forfeit all claim .topay. while serving. and
to pension at has discharge. and to be discharged
with ignominy, The prisoneesshrieks during his

atipunishment were dreadful, and • both officers d
men were so painfully overcome-by the scene, th t.many ofthem had to retiteracto tbe open sir: .: ,r

tlicizrresa is Asariaras.--Congestive fever ie sta-

te.d to be very prevalent and fatal in Marion, Alaba-
ztka. Many of the moat respectable citizens of that
place have died crew the disease.

.‘
,

A Y017210 WO;PIAN Murrarnza.;,\The body ~of a
young woman named Mary Austin hal *ea (Sand

erhaftsbary, It. She is supposell hiss *en
hrutally murdered,and-sereral arrests, have been at.

• _

11Inn's Mansion Hones.—The lovers of a quiet
and elegant hotel, will regret to lesini that Heifisold.Mansion House, inBooth Third street,Philad
phi',is aboutte be dosed by the realrintient tie
weatsi kiepeir.

•
•
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A MORO Our an TUB WLST Inn!es.--,The DC.
groboys there are the most atoning revel have ew-
er had to do with. I recollect on my last voyage to
lamely!, while n.y vessel was lying at St. Alines
Bay, I had to go to Port Maria to look for some car-
go; 'and on illyway thither, near Ora Cabece, I came
to one of the numerous small risers which empty
themselves into the little bays along the coast—l
thinkit was the Salt Gut.—When at some distance.
I hid observed.a negro boy belaboring a mule most
heartily; but before I got up. he had left off his
thumping and dismounted, and now appeared in
earnest talk with his beast, which, with foie-legs:
stretched out firm; and ears laiddown, seemed proof
against all arguments to induce him to enter the wa-
ter. Quaehie was all animation, and his eyedflash.
ed like fire flies,

••.Who—o! you no go ober? Berry welt—me
betyou fippenny me make you go ober.—No? Wby
for you no bet? Why for you no go ober?" Mere
the mule shook his ears to drive off the flies, Which
alined devour the poor animals in that clime.,l--.010
yorulo bet—berry well—den mo try."

Theloiing rascal (heWas not more than 10yrrs
old) disappeared in the bush, and reterned in a few
seconds with some strips of fan weed, a few mallpebbles, and a branch of the cactus plant. To put
three or four pebbles in each of the mute's ears, and
tie them up with the fan weed, was but the soik of
a moment. He then jumped on the animal's back,
'urned round, put the plant to his tail, and off they
went, as a negro himselfwould Say, like land, Mas-
sa." Into the water they plunged—the littlefellow
grinning and showing his teeth in a perfect eestacy.
Out they got on the other side—head and ears down
—tail and heelsup—and the boy's arms flying about
as if they didn'tamlong to him; and I lost sight of
him as be went over the rocky steep at full gallop,
where one false step would have precipitated thein
into the sea beneath, frum whence there would have
been but -small chance of escape.—No, no ; a but-
cher's boy is nothing to a negro boy—the one may
ride like the deuce,.but the other is the very deuc.•
himself riding.

•, Did you see any more of him, sir ?" enquired
young lady opposite.

•• Yes, madam, about two hours afterwards, I reach-
ed Port Maria, and in an open spacenear the stores,
there sat, or _rather lay, young Quashie, eating
cakes; and there also stood the mule, eating Gui-
nea grass, and looking much more cheerful than
when' I first saw him at the Salt Gut. • Well,
Quashie,' I said, • you have got here, I see, but
which of you two wonV- • gnostic win, Massa—
Quashie neber lose.' • But sill he pay 1 enqui-
red. • Quashie pay himself; Masse. You see, Mas-
sa Duero, Massa give Quashie ten-penny-bit for
grass for mule. • Quashie Let fippenny him make
him go Aber de Gut—Quashie •win—Quashie hab
fippen4 for cake, mule hub fippenny for grass."

REKAIMABLE Dasam.—A•singular story of the
salvation of the life of a young lady, who was on the
verge of the grave, through the instrumentality of a
dream, is told by the St. Louts Pennant, and with
such asservation„of its truth, that, ,despite the odor
of improbability Iwhich sitrroands it; tie cannot be-
lieve it to be intended for humbug. The scene of
the occurrence was one of the western cities of Mis-
sissippi, where a young physician; after exhausting
his skill and perseverance for the recovery of the
health of a young lady in imminent pefil, called in
the aid of a professional brother of mature age and
greater experience. No benefit, however, resulted
to the lair patient from their united labors; and af-
ter every effort bad been restated to which the com-
bined wisdom of the two physicians could suggest,
thecase was given up as hopeless. It was formally
announced to the afflicted family that the sufferings
of the patient would end in death before morning;
and it being late 'end the night stormy, the two
physicians were prevailed upon to take lodgings in
the hciuse until morning. Weary and disheartened,
they soon fell asleep; but in a few minutes our
young practitioner awokefrom a strange dream. He
had no sooner closed his eyes in slumber, than, he
dreamed he had given the patient a dose of a certain
medicine, the name of which we have forgotten,
which had immediately arrested the vomiting, and
the patient had fallen into a sweet sleep, attended
with very favorable symptnnes of Convalescence. He
roused his companion and told him his dream. The
other; however, treated it with lightneis, and turning
over, immediately commenced snoring. Again the
other slept. also, and again the same dream--identi-
cal in every particular, visited him. Thrs time he
awoke his companion and seriously demanded that
the medicine thus pointed cut il.ould be tried.. His
request met with nothing but a sneer; and a eugges-
tion that he had better get up and try. it himself.
Again both slept, and again the same dream came
upon the young man and he awoke with a feeling
almost of awe creeping over hint "

Rising quietly, and dressing without disturbing
his companion, he entered the sick chamber, and be-
held the pour girl, her eyeballs starting from her
head, her face ofa purple hue, still vomiting violent-
ly. It was evident she could not live an hour. Sei-
zing a brief pause in the frequent convulsions, he
administered the exact dose of the medicine prescii-
bed in his three wonderful dreams, and sat downto
watch the result.

In leas than two minutes a change was percepti.
ble in the patient. The vomiting returned no more!
and ina few minutes the exhausted patient sank into
a gentle and healthful sleep. She is now, although
still feeble, entirely recovered from her dreadful mal-
ady, and will, we hope,. live many, many years, to

be ablessing enda comfort to herfriends.
This almost incredible narrative, the Pennant

avers to be, a fact; end susceptible of the most Baths-
factuis substantiation.,

Win hinnoznsn.—ln Mayaville, Ky., a send
named Moses Kean, murdered his wife in the most
awful manner, by cutting and mangling, her throat
wittru razor. •

A Tuisr.E.—Tbe state of New York is now in

the market as a borrower for 0,000,b00 of Canal
stock. "

DI:21A0211.-A jury in Cincinnati has given a
sonnet of $20,000 damages against , the pilot of a

steamboat, who ran into and sunk another. '
•

Orzazn.—The Baton end Portland Railroad is
now open from Boston to Dover, and running
three trains a day. - - .

/;:jatittn 6TnennenG—Lottl Sydenham au only
forty-two years of ego et the time of hisi.desth.

• isrr:—Mr.•Cnueidezt has left Washington with
Ms' fatally. forKintuelty. •

'`

The
. • . i lif'ikliAtilialiite' v

- TfollowingCitalotea relating to quackery,inil
related in a late m, enticed, ~Physic and Physii
clans; a Medical etch Book." . i'

0 801110 tint, Stay• Ed dined quack dock:Weald
water of the pool f Baud*. -which was mane allcompliant', if taken at the time when' the abgel QS.
iced the parent spring, on 'which occiiion thsdociotoes bottled wattle manikettd, he intio4 its Sympathy
with the fount, byrbeing thrown into a state of per:,
turbation. Hundreds. of fools were induced to poi'
chase the.Bethesda water, and watched for the conis
motion, and the consequence, with the mill to hei.
expected. 'AI last one, leis patient than the zest;
went to' the quack, and. complained that, thoogh ho
had kept his eye Cozistently on the water for a whold
year, he had never yet discovered any thing like the
algae of au Iwo in tawbottle.

• That's eitremily stiange; exclaimed the doctor]
',what sized bottle did jnn buy, sir l'

. A hali-guineis tie, doctor.'
4 Oh, diet accou is for it. The halfininee bol4

des contain au ve sti.all a quantity of the invalu-
able Bethesda wat r, that the agitation is scarcely
perceptible; but iflyou buy a five guinea bottle, end

3

watch it well, you 'will, in due time, see the comma-
tion quite plainly sympathising with that of the
pool when slatted y the angel.

The patient bought the five-guinea bottle u ads
liked, and kept a sharp look out fur the angel until
the day of bta detail:"

•.

6. ?dantaccini, the famous charlatan of Paris, waif
a young man I good family, and buying, in a few
years, squandered 11 large estate, and reduced himself
to beggary, he felt [that ha must exercise his inertia;
icy or starve. In this state of mind, he cast his eyes
round the various devices which save from indigenie
and ore most favored by fortune. He soon perceived
that charlatanism Was that that on which thin blind
benefactress lavistid her favors with most pleasure,
and in the greatest abundance. _An adroit and lo-
quacious domestic was the only remaining article of,
all his former grandtui. -ne dressed him up in a
gold.laccd livery, mounted a splendid chariut, and
started on the tour! under the name, style, and titled
of • the celebrated I)r. Mautaccani, who cures ill die
eases with a singled touch ore simple look.'

Not finding that he obtained as much practice as
his daring genius 'anticipated, he determined to resort
to still higher fights. He left Pane, and modestly
announced himself at Lyons, as,. the celebrated Dr.
Mantaccini, who revives the dead at will.' Tore-
move all doubt, he declared that, in fifteen days he
would go to the common church yard, and restore to
life its inhabitants, though buriedfor ten years. This
declaration excited a general rumor and murmur
against the doctor, who; not in the least disconcerted,
applied to a magistrate, and requested that he might
be put undera guard, to prevent his mar!, until hi
should perform his undertaking. The *position
inspired thegreatest confidence, and the whole city
came to consult the driver empiric, and purchase his •
bautne de vie. His consultations were most numer-
ous, and he received large sums of money. At length
the famous day approached, and the domes valet,
fearing for hie shotilderv, began to manifest signs .of
uneasiness. 'You know nothing of mankind,' said •
the quack to his servant ; .be quiet.' Scarcely had
he spoken these words, when the renewing tette"'
was presented to him from a rich citizen Sir, the
great operation which you are going to perform', has
broken my rest. I have a wife buried for some Ilene.
who was a fury, arid I am unhappy enough already;
without her resurrection. In the name of heaven,
do not make the experiment. I will give you fifty
louis to keep your secret to yourself.' In. an instant
after, two dashing beaux arrived; who, with the most
earnest supplications, entreated Into Dot Co Med their
old father, formerly the greatest miser in the city, as,
in such an event, they would be reduced to the most
deplorable indigence. They offered Min t fee of
sixty lonia, but thedocter shook his head in doubtful
compliance. scarcely had they retired, when a young
widow, on the eve of matrimony, threw herself at
the feet of the quack, and, with sobs and sighs, im-
plored his mercy. fn short, from morn till night ;
thedoctor received' letters, visits, presents, fees, to an
excess which absolutely overwhelmed him. The
minds of the citizens were differently and violently
agitated—some by fear, and some by curiosity, Ike
that the chief magistrate of the city waited upon the
doctor, and said, .']Sir, I have not the least doubt,
from my experience of your rare talents, that yob
will be able to accomplish the resurrection in our
church yard the day after to-morrow; according to
your promise; but I pray you to obserie that our
city is in the inmost opioar end confusion, and ltr
consider the dreadful revolution the success of your
experiment must, produce in every family. I entreat
you, therefore, not to attempt it, but to go away, and
thus restore tranquility to the city In justice, how-
ever, to your rare and divine talents, I shall give you
an attestation, in due form, under our seal, that you'
can nEvivz the dead, and that it was our own fault
we were not eye witnesses of yoUr power.' 'llija
certificate was duly aign‘d( and delivered, and Dr
Mantaccini left Lyons for Other cities to work'new
miracles. In a short, tirnahe returned to Par is
loaded with sold, where he It.ughttd at the prigulig
credulity."

,

As ANECDOTE.—Frederict, of Preemie bad no'
opinion of phrenology, and one day he emit for the
prcfessor, and dressing ups highwayman ands pick-
pocket in uniforms and orders, he desired the phre-
nologist to examine their heads. and give his opin4
ion as to their qualifications. The savant did so,
and turning to the Kingi said, "Sire, this person,"

. pointing to the highwayman, 'whatever he may
be, would have been a great general, had he heed
employed. As for the other,. he is quite in a dif-
ferent line. He may be, or if be is not, he would
make, ad admirable financier." The King was
satisfied that there was some it uth in the science.
"For," as he very rightly observed, `• what is a gen-.
eral but a highwayman, and what is a financier
but a pickpocket?
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EIITIFIcATE.—The Reading Certificate'
'avid R. Prrter WAS NOT DRUNK°

. .

caston of bus recent visit to. Reading to
tilting encampment at Berne. No doubt

.1 the state 'will be highly gratified to
ihe Governor kept duly.sober while in

&vain might have gone farther and said,
;anis viaa netier drunk in hie life !

IT ABGED.-..-A Philadelphia paper El.
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le death, at Milford in this state, of a high-
'Me farmer named Lewis Cornelius. AC
his decease, he was:My-five years of age,
• • inches in height, and weighed six him,
ghty-five pounds !
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orka not only7-paid all expenses, but

handsome revenue., finder Porter, the.to ;yolks have not paid Me expenses ofabout half a million!
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-11.—A female named dally Stewart, cum.
cide by hanging hens&-at Montagne, a
inv. The worse thing Sally could have
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ezzove.--Ort the 21st alt. there Were 61$
of which were by yellow retire


